Attention Transit Riders: For Your Health and Safety

We wanted to assure you that OCO’s Public Transit team is following CDC guidelines on public transportation safety to help protect against community spread of COVID-19.

We are thoroughly cleaning and sanitizing buses and vans before and after each trip to ensure passenger safety.

Social distancing will continue to be encouraged and riders are asked to wear a face mask or covering. For those who do not have one, masks will be available.

Thanks for your patronage! It is our pleasure to serve you!

For more information, call us at 315-598-1514.

To prevent the spread of COVID-19, as well as colds and flu, everyone should:

- Stay home when you are sick.
- Wash your hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds, especially before you eat and after using the bathroom.
- Cover your cough and sneezes with a tissue and discard in a closed container.
- Clean frequently touched surfaces and objects.
- Avoid close contact with people who are sick. Keep a distance of at least 6 feet to help slow the spread of COVID-19.
- Wear a face mask or covering if you cannot maintain social distancing.

If you have symptoms, call the Oswego County Health Department for guidance: 315-349-3545